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The .llmi t~ Qf. interactio~ ,.rel,a;:tion ( 2 ~.1s .. :y. are from· ·o ~ ,;0 · ~ .. ~; 
. . ( 
~<·. 
"< i, e. when the :neu,tra-1 axis . is in. the ¢olumn f lang'e). The 
-~ 
mom~nt, · M ·, i.s the column· mom·ent wh-ich can· be .. applied to 
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an unstiffen~d co~~ectiQn, with th~ne~tral-axis of the • 
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. . .
-... column .in··its. flange, .in order tcf cause "shear racking·" 
of the c~nnection. 
' . 2.1.2 N~utral Axis of Column in the Col~mn Web 




s-h:ea.r·.; a.nd. thr\J,~t interaction rel·ation when the column ~ 
:h·a·s ·its neutral axls in the web is ·s·imilar ·_ to th·at ._d·es-... 
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flange. ,The:· ·difference in the two cases_ is tl:ie start·in_g· .. 
stress distributions. For-tbe case under cotiiideration 
in t-h·is sect~·o-0,. the s·t.r~s-s block: .used is shown in part ( 2.) 
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Figure _4 and c~·se 2 of F·~gure 5 will· -giye equat_,io.ns_· (2·_.16~-) 
'and (2.
1
16b) in the same· manne~ as was done fpr ~-cfu.a'ti=ons .. : 
(2 .• lb) .and .(2 •. 1·4). In this i.nsta-nc~, an additi·onal.par-a-
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"' ' ' ' . b ' \ . 
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·.,·m~t_er ·y 0 _ .gi.ves the dist,ance of.the neu-tral axis in the· 
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ff 
web·,. from ,·the <renterline ':'()£· the web. 
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. . Whe'n 71_ = O the full column flange· _t,akes bending moment f , yfo . 
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.. :;ri: or··aer to e.,stablish: t:he y-i--e:l:d c·:o-rrd: . it-ion :.t·n t·-he' .we··b 
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,· ·•· paQe.1, it is ilece~sal:'y t'o ~Pite · expressions"'to:rv the normal · . . . '. 







·-\• web panel~ is t·ne: res.ult 0f both: ·mo:,m::ent and axial loa-d a._s, __ 
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is shown in. Fl:g.u.r.e-_ 5, part ( 2) ·i - Ho-lttever, the norrna=1 s'·tress 
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is assumed eq\lal to the reduce,d value Jo;. fol:' the entire 
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( 2. l 7 b) ,- and (_2.7) ·one may _obtain equatio·n_ (2~18) for the 
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By sllbsti.t\iting the value of ·S into the moment 
equation al.ong with a. value of y_-
0 
solved from equation 
( 2 .-16b) a, re'la't.ionship._·between -column moment, seq_tio·n' 
•, . 
' f 
p-roper·ties, frame. dimensions, and th:r:\ust is developed., 
. .; ...... ""· .. 
.. ·.~----tf ...... this· __ r.-elatio~ is no.ti-.dim.etisionalized by dividing by 
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for moment, _thrust, and shear is obtained as p·resented .. 
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C(?rrespo-nd to the s-imilar equations (2.~bl, and· (.2·.a), whi'ch· 
. . . 
. . I 
· were developed- fo.r ·the: ca_se when tµ~·- neutr~ a·xis of the 
·-.column is· in its flange·, i.f -n 
-, 0 is sub.-stituted int-o ·the 
. • . 
later group of ·equa.tions; .. -
. l 
•••--- ·-·-------~r-'• -·--·--- - ,,.,- - --- -
· The i~te~action cur've for a beam-to-column -CO-nne~_ti_o_~--
\ ,,. . 
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is ·composed _.of .·tb.e tw·o solut.ions just outlined (see ... 
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Table~ 1 t~rough 6 present ~alu~~ for the lower bouhd 
~ .. 
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interaction solutiOn just presented· fol' -s·oine .selected beam .. 
,. 
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. I _ _.. ~- . - . 
to.-column connectiOns,' The connectic,n~e. select,d :to,, < 
-· illustrate the effeci_'.of memb~~ geometry, frame di~~nsions, 
'" . . 
and beam moment o_n t,b·e bea.m·-to-co_lumn inte:raction. cur-ve. 
fl 
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-The 'tables are set 'up. for a· gi v'en - mem_.ber s·ize, frame geo-
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moment :i:'!atios, M/Mp, givein for each axial load ratio, P/Py,, 
. . The first M/M ratio is fo:r .th~: case of the neutral axis - . . p _, 
.. , 
J· '· 
of tl1.e. .·column in· its flang,e,, . T:he s~econd colu~mn moment 
.I\, ratio is for the case when the · neutral axis of thve coi,,umn 
. ' . . is in its·...-,eb. If for a .. -giv~n table the -lower of the , .. 
..... -~ 
moment ratios· for each axial 1-oad, is ·plotted agains .. t ··:·t_ht;f· 
• • - .,, 
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axial load ratio,a beam-to-column interaction·cur~e is 
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~ . determine the effect of rra.me dime~_si.Q11s on t·he interact·ion · 1 
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dimensionalized, ·it may~~ anticipated that a·simple, workable 
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design formula· may be devel.o.-p-ed for beam.;..to-column connectfons 
' by taking. a.dvantage of t.h.Ef -~imilal:'i.ty ifl the results • 
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2.2. Upper Bou~. Approach, 
. ' 
The upper bound approach .to ana-lysiis· .. ,,,f a b .. e~:m·~to=~ 
-column c.onnection was formulat~d i·n order to: pr~y.ide a . 
check for the prevlously 9-escribed lower bou:nd ~·:nd: to ·pro·-. ~ 
.. 
-· ~ 
·vide a more realistic apptro.ach t~_the pro'blem., (i.e. -in 
- -
\ ~ 
--d·e ve-lop ing an- in te~ac t i9.n .. re la-t ionsh-i·p .. for.-: .at)- actu·al fa i 1-
' . ~ 
ure .... mechanism a.:, observed from a tested specimen)_~ An .-upper 1 J/1 
) 
bou.nd appro~ch could easi'ly· b.e m·odified to consider the 
effe-~t~ · of any type.· of c~ect·:ion stiffening. 
. 
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, The ~pp~r · bound ·approach. used· here i-~ .. an ener·gy 
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of~ssum~tions made·in this erie~gy formulation: 
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The \cPnn~iption ,is conSi-dered to, b~;'made of 
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5 .• The.axial -load in the bea~ is neglect~d. 
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--~-------·----· ·-----~· -·.- .- ·· .. :E'.quilibrium of the· connecti.on is.~ established by equating 
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internal.and external ·wb~k .• In order to ·obtain the best· 
upper bound apprQach t:·t ·is· ".nec:essary to tnin-i.mize the 
total ener-gy expressio·n with res·pect to a moment for a 
r 
,· 
_given thrust • This·· procedure should t-h~:n give the lowe-S't 





T·h·e. upper bound pro·c.:e:d.u,.re · just described .may be 
. ,, 
:··· "!;_ 
·1'llustrated for ·an. ex-te,rio·r ·beam-to-column connection 
neglecting the .e.ff·Etct o.f axial load. Consid.er an· ext·erior 
/ 
connection which is- deroi,me'd causing a· :sbe·ar displacement 
5 • 
rate, 0, (see Figure 11). 
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The shear displa6eme~t is a y 
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Four discrete yl~lding·p6i~ts in the column flange~ 
' ' at -the four corners of the connection are s_hpwd Jn Figure 11 • 
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sently· u·sed . to p:redict she·ap failure C?f. a connection was 
develo 
. 
9z,i-ginally foi' a portal_ frame, In portal~fl'ames 
d 
r 
adj acen_t ~to-·. th~· co'nn~c-tion _ :usua-lly a.re stib-. -




1:'perefore:,_ t.he beam f-·1anges w·ould be f.u1,1·y -y_iel.ded and 
-. 
However,- .in :a mult':i. .. -
s toz,·y _ f-:rame with lar_ge ·9-xial ·1oads -in: the ccflunin.s, · less 
t :, 





·i_n:_.g ntoment. Ther:ef.qre.:, the. --c:-:<,.lum·n flang_e -will offer some 
·• 
'.I, 
additio-_nal s-tif-f·enes·s to res-i.st c·olumn bending:, 
,, 
1'. ·,' 
·To· c.alculate~ticl}e bo·~n·a· -~_olutioJt fo·r a .mec.hariism such 




'=:a:s :t..P,:O.~~ shown. in Figures l.:l o.r ·1=2, it is necessary. to 



















Comp ut a ti on·~, the external ~ork done by mechariism. 
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~·xternal. work, WE, is. equal to· the algebraiC sum of all 
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. e·xterna1· forces times their respective. displacements in· 
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. .. \ The expre'ssion ·fo'r int'.er·nal WOI'k. done by ·a mechanism 
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Before any· ener.gy_ dissipation will··be · expressed,. cert.ain · 
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: pla __ sEf c:_i ty ~<::-~.-I!c~p1:s ~ sho_uld be re.alized. , The--energ-y---d-i-s·---~-7"- .. ----~-; ·--::::--:--1~·. -,-- .. .-· -·---. -· -- -
/#·· 
:<id sipated by an· el~ment will be expressed as a function of.· 
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 .. , "in the element.. The su:bscripts. i a.n:cj. . . . . ~ J . . 
~""' .. .... ·-·. 
- -- .. -- ... .,--·· - - -·· . j · yary f:rorn· 1 to.' 3. -Th-ese. · st.rci_in.s may be. >dir~ctly related·,-' • 
• 
to the displac~meft~ to which the giyen .element is stib-
jected. 
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>The strains,/~ .. , in ij:n element may be broken 
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as is shown in &qu~~io~ (2.21). 
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'S:i.,ttc-e elastic strains are dete:rmined uniquely. by stress,-
~-there is no change in st~ess and correspondingly no 
ela,:3tiC chan&e in, strain ~t. the limit load (Le. E.~j = ,. 
' 
.. 
constant,at th-e limit - lo.a-d) ~ If the first. partial· deri-
. 
. 
vatiye of.equation.(2.21) is ta~en· with respect to time, 
. . 
. 
· . an· expression, for s•trai'n rate,· 1j, . is -obtained. S1nce 
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. •' ~ Since an.expres·siOti for_ strain rate-E.i is mudh simpler 
·.- lJ ' I 
: . ··' 
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than an expression for strain, E.·ij, _at ·u1t~rnate. load, the , r 
. t -
; ~ ' II j~ · .. :. _'.·/. ,' _:_c. •• _- 4 internal energy will be, ~x_pre_s.sed . a·s a· function of a r -- .- . ·. : ~ ;. ~ ~ -_ :- ~ __ ·:,:· .. ,~ ~----.. . . ·-·· . . . . . 
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Figures :11 and 1:2: :sho~ a~l d·ispl_acements. ·_as .di:splace- • 
.. 
.J 
. ·' \J ' m·ent rates. This ':prcrc-edtire makes the. calcula_tion- of the 
'-~--
c alcttla~t i ng 
:: - 1, 
'unit energ}' .dissipation, D(€.}j), poss.ible by 
) 
the plastic strain-~ates, i~., directly from 





:ment rates assume.d ( i. e, cf in. Figu·re 11). 
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-If the von· Mises Yield Cr-iterion is --a·s:s-u.med to g,overn 
~ 
yielding, an expression fo·r· the ~nit internal energy dis~ 
., 
sipat.ion c.·an bE: derived u~itlg tensor ·manipulati·on· and ·: 
various prope·rties o·f the strai:n ten.sor •. The .. ~resulting 
j 
unit .internal work expression i$ :given· a.s equation (2.23). 
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·A complete ·derivation of equ_ation (2.2·3) is 
.. / 
Ch.apt~. 8 of reference· l_O •. The _quantit·y k , 
·O 
invariant of the stress tenior. 
. _,, ,, . ,. 
(·2. 23) · 
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give~.in 
. ' is a·n . ·.,, 
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. : ~ ,. .. ;.,, 
If\fo~' the case :6f plane st~~~n, two.nci~mai principal 
-~-~-~-~ins €.1 ~1:ld-~£ 2 aI'e· given, i~ ca~ be proved· _tha't _the .. r: 
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· is no volume. -ehange durihg p·la:s.t'ip. def-ormation. Therefore, - .. ' ~ ~ ' 
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·---- .--~~_-, _ -_ --- ---. t.J~ing· ~his fact and subst'i-tutl.tlg EP
1 and' e.P~ _into equation 
12.33) one obtains equatio~ (2.24). 




• . p D(€ •• ) = k 
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• ·rrom a Mohr's C.irc:l·e :of :$t:~ai.ns: i-t·e·a:n be proved that the 
· absolute value of t:he:··_ ma}(.i.mum .. s.hear---·strain rate ·is··twice· - ,-- --- -·. ··-----~ .. ~--.··-.·---------- • ____ ,!;.. - -- • 
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.. 
'i- ·the·· a:bsolute va_l-ue, of t·he · maximum norma1 strain rate. \ 
• 
. .. 
.. .. I 
-
-\ . ".-. 
' r 
Therefore., equa t 1.on ( 2. 2 5) ·relating unit energy dissipation ;. .. ~ 
• r __ to shear strai~t rate may ·be·:~ .. d-iztectly. obtained from this 
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·-Eq.uations··(2.24) and· (2.2_5)a_re the basic relations us:e-d . .,. 
;, -
I . to calctilate ,th~ internal ·eneFgy dissipation per unit 
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. "' I 
' t ~ ... • 
I 
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. ·volume of a structural ele~ent strained in~lastically by ,, ·!1 ,:~..:. . 
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nor~al strains and shear strai~s, resp~c~ively •. • 
• 
·'" • . • , 
• • 
.,. . • ,c •," • 
" • • __ . the ·tota·l internal ·work. of. an ~1·eme.n:t :, . WI, th~ unit energ~ 
' I 
' ' . 
• 
---• -_ -~"-::-T .:.dis s i patiotr;·· n cii~ > ; rilijSt 1:>e·m"iiltip11·ed 'bY • th"E! -~:011.lnle of • J •• • 
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- the element · ,...... . ..... ,,_ ·-··· 
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··with ·equati.ons (2~24) and e2~2s) in mind, it i~ now· . . 
.pos·s ib le to at t elTl_p\ an upp~r_ b ou_n_d ____ .. s_o..luti on f o.r a· .b-e-am--- -, - -·---. - ' -
-
-to-column mecha-nism suc:h as ls· s:hown in_ Figur-;e' 1~. When .. ' I 
.• I 
- . the joi·nt is subjected to a. .d_is.plijC.em.ent I1'a-te~,--O ,- t·he 
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the- flanges at the·dorners of -tKe web panel.are b•tit {n_ 
-~ . 
I 
pie-ship~ sect6~~ thr~ugh normal~strain rates ave~agjng 
. 
-
~E.1 = 1.0-. · Th.:e. volumes of the -de~:ormed ma~r~_al _fc,:r ,t:h~ 
four sectors tot.al 2bt 2cf /dB. S,µbst i tut ing the Strain 
.:ra:tes .intq equ·ati.on (2.25) an.'d (2..24} a·_nd multiplyi_:n.g 
.. . . 
. . 
:,eac:·h: _e·ner-gy:·t.-ef\rn l?y the volume affected ___ gives equa,tion · 1- ..... 
· (2. 2·6.) f·or the total- interx:ial energy due to the shear 
racking shown in·FigUre 11. 
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• d ·4t 2 b ;W·I -- k + wd -· 0 d' w s 
.B , : .. :.-.: 
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j 
. The· fi·rst term· ii th.er brackets of e_q1:,1ation ( 2. ·26_~ 
is the additionr·strength of.the 
by ·the yielding c.~ncentrati'ona :~n 
• I 
c6nnectiori contrib~ted 
~he column-flange. If 
- the quant.ities ·.which- make up this 'additional strength . f . 
' . 
' .. . ... 
-- ·---------
....,.---'--~-~-t-e-r-m---a~e .- noted·, on·e--m-·cry--·ob serv··e. ·tha t th is· addl t ion al 
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·str~ngth is directly propor·tio·na~ .to· the az,ea of a single ..- . 
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···h·--'----"--and_Ln;ve,;l'sely prqportiona.1 to. the depth of .the beam, dB • 
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. . ' 
__ . ,_ ·.- ·· ·The .constant ·k ·is-an lnvar!'ant of the stress tensor and 
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'forces· shown in Figure 11 is given· in equat_i~ri ( 2. 28 )·. 
:The extern.al w.ork, ·wE., :is :::e·qua·1 t.o:, the. ·sum o·f a-·11 ex··ter.~, 
na l fore es times· their re·s·.p e g.t'ivif# .di spla cement r·~ft'::t~--s: 
(i.e. in Fi~ure 11, the 1he~r forc·e V has a dihplacement 
. ' 
. :.rate rf opposite· in se.nse t .. o its· own direction· an·d the 
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assuming t·h.e cQ:lumns· are bent in .~ymmetr~c double ·ct1I'va-
. ' .. 
· .. ' " ... 
ture and the beam .moment ·i·s dis'tributed equally ,,to the 
. . .. . : 
·-- -.-.-( - -· - . ·upper. and lower column at a conn~~tio11n,- will yie_ld 
;· ., .. 
equation· (2,29) •. 
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I·t is important·. to,, note that this expression is -the same 
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.(·2. 29) were plotted on an .. intera.c.tJ.-0 .. n .... c.ur.Ve---W.i.,th~-mom-e-n-t-
. ~~ ' 
, ..... '.. . 
and axial loa~, the yariables, it ~ould be a straighi line 
of zero s_lope. 
. ! 
' ·' 
"· ~ . 
In order to· irtcflude axial load 1n ··t.h:~- µ.ppez, ,.b·o,u11d. 
'\ 
. :s,olutio·n another ~iridepe;nd.ent dlsp.laceJ~:en·t· mod:_e ·m-ust be 
exp.ressions·. -An- axi.a11. lo·ad .. f·ailu-re. mod~- is shown· in 
· Figure 1~ •. :Eq1.iations ( 2. ·30:) ana ( 2 •. al) give. t·he int¢rnal · 
. .. 
:~:Pd exte··rnal work, ·r-espective·ly., for. the Jaxi~l shortenin·.g. 
- .. 
rnocfe 0£ Figure 1:2·.. · ~.q·u~tl-o.n_ (2 .• 3·.0). i:s got .. ten by applying 
· equation (2.24) to th.e di-spiace:m ... e'.nt rt1:od.e o.f Figure 12.~., 
• 
• • The- rate €. 1 averages ,to.·_p/dB. This rate a·nd a defo.rrned 
. . . 
·. --volume of AdB res.t1lts in-----an· interna:1·--e·n·~-rgy·: I"ate given by 
' •· 




= 2k Ap 
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·· . 
. Since the only_wo~k d~n~ by the e·xtarnal forces of ihe 
. :,' J ~xial displacem~nt m9de of Fi.gure· 12 is done by the a~ial 
!-"+·:;·,: ----C.-~---'-~---------· -~--~-------
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l.pads, · they must be _determined as accurately as possible. 
.. ,· 
The lower:coiumn ~xial load cbntairis the uppe~ column 
thrust .. , p·, a,nd . the beam s.hear, S : 
'\ _;_ ··' 
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• 
The be·am s'bear, .s, can be' c.al9ulated llY statics as . . ~ 
.. 
- ' 
. . equa.r to the relationship given in equat_.fon ( 2 .,~l) • 
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.. The uniform .. beam 1·0-ad is give~ by the element u.\··;- 'The 
• 
. - ·-.; 
' beam length,· L,. is th~ di~tance from the c9lumn fac~ to 
•· 
. .J. 




_ . __ , _ . To calculate the ·external work of the ~xi~ a·isplace-
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., m:'e-nt mode o·f Figure .12, · each colum..n thrust is mult.iplied 
. . 
·, by the, ·c:1verage· dfsplctcement ra t_e <f I 2) through which it 
m·o\res •. ,,' E:qµa~·_iqn (,2. 32) is the res_ul ting expres·sion .for 
't·h.-e e>fter'nalv.wo-r·k: for t1JI- axial displ.acement m.ode, of: 
-- . 










Sy equa~!ng intern~l, ahd external work -of the axial 
} ~ 
.1-<fa:d displacement mode the ·governing interact ion rel'a t ion 
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A non-dimerisionalized reyision :·o·f ·equatio,n ('2 .• -33) is 
'! • . 
· .. p-resent~d as equation ( 2 ~ 34:) •. ,. . 
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~- -~ 41: 
.height (base t::o bas,:e-) ·~- .:The beams w.e:r\e ·a:l:)Q_Qt' 2. _:feet: ._6 .. ·i,.n·ch.es .. . ·". 
\ • :<1,. 
-
. ; ,• ,R · · - lo.ng and were l·oa.ded- vertically 2 ·feet frour the' i"hside 
I 
, . .) coiu~n face~ . .. 
·The col·umns were made o·f .. -a 6WF25 (L'/r :;: 40) 
.·. ' ·. . . y . • 
32,).. ASTM - A36 ste·e,l wa:s · · and beams of a l2Bl6~5 (L/r = 
. :. y 
' . . 
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. . The unstt"ff e·ned test s
1
pecimens were test~d· to deter~ 
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. ___ stiffened test specimens. _al.s .. o_ supp.lie.d ... v-alua-b-le:--;te--s-t- data __ .. - --- -·· --- - ··----~-- ·-· . --
. . 11 
l 
whfch could· lie· use.d ·to de:.t:e-rmine if the pr-esent plastic - .... 1 
,; .., 
..• :~:· '! 
d~$ign connection criter·ion ·c·an be applied not ,.only to 
-''l ' .•. 
. 
"., . -. .· c_:onde.ctions of low axial load values but to t_~ose- with 
'. 
-· --· ·-----
.. - .. -- - --·--·- -- -- ... ·- ·- . ·.. . . •. .. ' . . .... 
---- ------------------ - .. re·Iatively ___ h_igb values -of -t:i1rµst in ~the column • 
. ' 
_·Th~ unsti co·nn-·ec·tions ·were load·e·d in suc.h :a 
~-·· 
p . ,, r 




that a shear fail'utie wou-ld .no-t occur i·n the· co.rinecti:_o·n we··b . . . . . . ' . . . . 
.. . . 
. . . .· ; 
·· panel. ·Howe·ver, th·e·o.r·y_ ·.i_ndica tes that·. t-he c.,.o·mbfned.· ·•t;!~fect 
. ... 
~-
• I . . ' . . of hig:·h. axial 1oa:d ,a·.nd 'h_i_gh shear will r·ed·.uc,'e·. th.e 9:arrying 
. . ·l_) 
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' vteb- ,stiff·en-iirg on_:· bo,~tch :t.he strength, .. ancf .s.tr:e·ss· 
distribution of: a connectio~. 
. .:, 
. - - ---
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• I •-




-·~· plast_ic~desfin for designing bea~~t6.,co1Um~. 
. .. . . . ,. . . . ....... .. -i· "" ........ ,. , .. ,,. "' , ..... '" ,,., .. '" ,., "' ... ,, ...... ,, "'' .. 
connecti-o' .. ns _)ca~ be applied to cases o,f ·high 
' . . -~ / . . ,. ~ ' .. ....... ' 
axial load and ·beam moment. . /·. •.· 
·• 
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. , · · · The test setu]?s used are shown~ in. f igut'e 1-3. Col'umn . 
·--.... __:_·-• W~~orp-,i,~•-•· ..... ,.~, .. ~-·-•"-·'-•••••••-••-·~•--·-•""""'''-•--.• ,-."""'l"'"-"'' __ , ______ ~-----·~\I" - ,,_. ·~ __ ,. ___________ .., • -··--••,.••-~,.~•·••·~•••.-o.••-•••••"••·----· --•-••,•-·· ···--··•-'• --·•··-•- "¥"< 
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---.. ~-·-.,•·•--•·-,--·--
----·-d·--· ··-··· ·•·. 
1 o a. d s were a_pplied by an 800 )cip screw-type universal -· · · 
. . . . 
. -- .. --·· ----- -------- -
' . . ' ' . : . ,,.,, ________ , ___ ----------.--L-~ ( . -·- ---· ------ l~~~ing ~achine -with a poise-an~-lever-type weighing . . ~ . 
. .. ,. ~ ·. 
-·-- ____ . ---·· - - ----=-·-- _...;._ -
system. ~ . 
' .. 
-_ - _:__- -
_ .. _ ·-·.-- -~·- - - ·-" " "" -·· - "·~ a•• • -•. A.:- -- - -
' '· Two types of. end connections fo.r th:e · columns had . 
-
. 
· c---~ · ·.. .. • been CO~f dered. -B0th--P-illD8d--andfix-;d-·elli-COi\l~~s ·were .. --~---~-------·-
- ~ -
-1.· 
. . studied. The most desirable e~d condition would be pinned, . 
.· . 
----·· I . 
, 
, " because this simulat·es the actual behavior ·on a_ column in '"'\.. 
. , ... 
, 
.. "' .. 
------~ -- - t -
---a real frame •. •However, due to the high axial load and end 
~ 
shea..r in the column a very large pin : is r.eq.u·iz:,ed. · The cost 
,. 
·of a machined end fixture .which would supply~the required· 
... 
:·p:~-in ·actJ.o-n-wa-s considered to be e~cessive· f.or the pilot 
• 
-· 
·--··~ .•...•... -··--·-·--·-- -----········- .:--,..i ...... : .•. -::-:-· · · - -~ , · · ·- · - -· .·. · · tests ~ _:.-:.,~ 
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Fixing the c.:0·1:umn en·d. ci.gai·ns:t 'rot·ation ::can. ·be 
:r 
..... 
:.a<ic-omplis~ed by a m·.u-cl'f ·simpl_e:I'.' t~~.t-· ·.setu,p-. End fi:>:eity 
... 
, ··,ls developed -by .bo'itiµg the. c:9l·um·n. :'b:a .. s.e pla·tes· gil'ectly 
...... ' .. 
'to the load applic~tb~~ A setup bf this type no ·1onge~~ 
~imulate~.~sual colu~n be~avior in-~ fra~e, because the· 
; . 
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~'";'--.. -·---. ····--···· - --··--·-- great a.- 0 red-uction. in_: the. shear. entering the connection -. ·. . s .. ' 
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I .. _._··.· . . 
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··r ·1 
.;. / · · from 
.. ·. ;t 
. .. . ~ . 
- - - .F ·1 ,, -. 
. ··.· g'oal 
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·, . \ . 
the be~m flange •. _ Howev-er, .for· test's- whos_e ·pr-incipa.l ~ 
#~,. • ·-·_, • 
.. , ' 
ig· to determine th~ behavior of. a connection-under 
·•. • ": -'I .. 
,. 
. ' 
. . ,, . 
. --:--. 
' . 
: • . /· .. .i· 
. ' . ·· a ·given s.·et of· force boun~ary conditions, a fi,xed end 
. . ,, 
.. · 
... .... . 
J~·-~ --~- ,'·-·= .. ~ 
· · .: . con~i tion fol:', t.he ·column\ would be sa tisfact.o:ry. ·. 
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· As - wa.s disb·uss·ed.· in. the previous section.',· five of 
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,."·\., ·-. th·e~ test Si)ecim~ns· w~re te.s·ted wit'h tpe column ends in .a I.' .. 
.. 
• ". "·, I • 
,_,.,.,..--"· . ' ' . ... 
. ' t . . • . . 
. ·-·· ' - . . . . ·. 
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______ ... _______ ·--. ·---~~--·-_ -.-~--Y .. e.r.y.~ ___ s_hQ_r.t: __ Qr ____ ~_h_igher loads ·WE!re de·s_ired __ ._in t_he _st_iff~nE!_~--~·--- ·_ ·--~ _· --~ . _ 
. -- •• , .................... ---- ···:· .:. • .. • • ,_ . 
--- . - .. ----- _ __j:.:C"' ' • 
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- of a connection.-- The remainin-g. "Sp,ecime-ns ·w-ere. teste.d in ·---· - . ·-----···-·-·-
--~ ··----·-··-·--·--------- ·-----··-----·--·· - - --- ' ___ y _______ "···---------------·-·-·····----·-·----,··· ·---- _____ ...... _________ -------- --·· ---------- , .. ' ........ _ •. -· • 
.,. . - -· _ .. _ ..... _ -----~..!... _____ ---- ·-·· 
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... . . . 
~ manner. which m,or.e .closely si·mulates frame -action. Th·e. .. ' 
' 
.. . ' { 
- - ~ .. - -- - - ·- - . - --
' . 
• 
. ' - . .• -
• 
ti 
--: .,. act:io·n was ~imulated by ·insert~ng pins at the./.top and 
.: ·' 
bottorn·of the spicimeh ·colu~n. The pins would corre~po~d 
to ·the i;flectioi points in ihe colu~n~ .above and be{ow a 
- .-------·-- . . -·. -·--- -· -- -·- .. - .... 
., -:- . . 
.. --·-··- - .. ------ --- ---·-- ----~ - -------------
. . ·f1·6or le-vel -·or·· ·a-n· -.a·c·tu-.a'l .s.tructure .\ 
. . . In order t-0. o·b1;ain a . 
t 
inexpen·sive p'in-end co:n'dition," use .. was made of .the 2,~-0'00 
·~ . •i 
kip.capacity column.· p.in~e·rid -f-.ixt·ures ava·ila·ble a.:t Fritz 
. ( 9 ) ·~ ' .. ~ 
Labo·ra tory. -.;, .. ·: 
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' ._. ---. ----·---------------------·-- -- .. ·. __ ··. -· -- . . . . - ·- - .. 
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base plates. ·The :base plates w.e·r:e b·o'.lted to the fixture 
' 
_; ,; 
~ piate of the .. 2 ,o.·oo kip· ca·pa.city co.lurnn en-d fixtures. A 
-.. 
-· 
.sl·-igh.t modif--icati9n W·as ma-de. t:o the c-ol·umti' end fixture 
. I ., ~' 
;l r\: .. _. 
descrf.-bed··· ~Y ~uber: in ·Refe:re'ric.e· -9:-. -· ··A s··hea-r.: ;plate was 
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The ·a.hear ·pla.te pr-ovi.ded sign,i.~i~~nt hori.zonta_l 
. . , . . . ~ .. ___ . ~. . ~ '., . . 
. . ... ,• . . 
· '. ·re·str'aint to -t-h.e-· column and stl.11 allowed -.pin·-~J1d .r_o··tat·ion.; 
. . _.,:__________ . 
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,,,.,,., ·. 
. . ' . 
. \.: ,;;,; . 
' J • '1 
'.· ,'' . 
1 inch diameter b.ol t ~hrough '"i.t •. _ The bolt w.as · b·oit.ed .to 
"t:..."t. 
· the -·rotating pin·, sandwic~ing .t .. he shear plate between the 
. . . . • ' . ~Ii¥ 
.. . . 
pin .and ~he bolt·he~4. Tw6 shear plates. ~ere us~d- on 
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-3. 3 In·strJlrnenta t ion 
' 
-~---·.-__ _ 
. . . . . ' 
... 
' 
Each connection wa~ ±nstru~~nted with eiectrical 
'~ 
-~,~-i,a:i/h- gages at s.elected loc:ation$ on ther-'column flanges, r,. 
- stlf,feners, and web panel (s'Efe ·Figure 16). ':I'he· gages on 
tha web panel were rdsettes .. These gag.es in_dicated quan-· 
............... -·· 
•' . - ... - -
.. 
• 
.:~ . .. · ... ·.,... --· ___ _,_ - ..... _. --
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· ··in t.he elafftic_·range. .A p·r-elirninary s-t;tidy :on .a ·ga.g·ed 
.b.·.ea:m:-to-column connection has indicate·d t·bat =it· is possi- ~ < 
ble to get~s~rain-readirtgs 0·~r~rn rela·ti~ely· inexpensive 
. . , 
. 
· gages· well in·to the ·p·1a.s-tic: .r.ange. ::p.espi te th~- fact that ·· 
.. 
g_age readings were obtaine.e. in: :the _plastic rang·.e·, it i:s _,. 
• ,___; ·~:,, ... doubtful that any more th·,an ·a -qu·a_l.itative value should be ... \ . 
;: ~-: 
. . "·. 
,.!..'..., 
.. 
·_pl~ced O·T.l th._~- hi.g·h :strains.- a·ue to the· local--ized effect. r . 
------. - --~ ·-~ - -~----
--
-· .. 
,_._ .•.. a •... · ... : .• a·· ---~ --;c.°'·----of · -a·· yi~~ld · 1'i-ne ', pa--s-sil)ig·· th:t1ough a'_ gage' or the change in 






p_lot of ·strai'n v.ersus load and knowing the yie.ld )St·rai~ · __ 
. ' 
• ' .f,,, F\ , , 
•·: .: 
• • 4'l • 
of. t·h_e!. material· i~n ques.tion, t.! t is. c~rtainl'y pos~ib;le. to· ~. ·1 ,· .. <" .. . . •;...,, . . . . 
.. . ' ,.. 
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h d · d ~~tild be 
___ .. in .. such-,a-- ma-nner t--at mom·ents · a·n· -- a·x-1al ·-1o~f ·s 
-cal6ulated for.each load increment. ' ,.. ..,, 




:/ which ga~~ t~~ r~l~ttve rotati~n of tb~~op and bottom. 
· , ... co:lllmns w·ith I\¢s·pe·c:t t·o :e:a.c:h· q.th_er. a-nd-_. the relative :'. 
.. ·.:.:··· :rotati.on of the· ·b·eam w·ith respect t·o: th .. e·· .··c·ol-umn. ·· 'Ff.g·ll·re .11: ~ '---i 
s.hows in detail ho'w. ·tb·e, rota:tion .~-~ge·. w·as· m:oun.t·e.d "C>P·."'.t.h-_e.· · ·_:---;:. 
·web of the c.o·nne·ctio-n·. ,· 
·~- were ... spo·t .w:eJ~_ded .to t·he· member. web· -a. s:h·ort. dis'·tan:ce frg~ 
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the j oi:nt •. .'l'.h.e· t~o·t.~.tioJ1 gage was·4 made Q·f ·a:, se-~-.ies. o:f 
. 
·, 
,¢1~tnpe:d ·vt>ds ·Wh-os·e ·rel-~t iv~ Jrio·v.ements· we.:r:e· _:~a·sµred ·by·· ·''· 
-
:-.-.-
·d'ial ·g:c:tges. .T:.h:e. ·rot at ton gage ..wa·s · modifie_d iri t·.e:s·t:s .:33:a: •. i\.4:, 
~ .-
.... 
333 .AS, and- i3'3~·.A-6. In the modified :sy:st·e~ ,. ·t·he ri_g.id.· r·o,ds 
! 
·.,. were repiac:ed b·y five wires s·tr:etc--:i1~d ,.b.etwe·~p_ th:e. r.crd:s·: 
·.-:, -~ 





The .ba.s·ic· pri-n-c:fp·~l- of the mo.dif:.i~µ gage i~ t:-he .same .as .. . . ~ 
. that shown in Figure·11. Its a.'d.v.-~n:tage was t.hat it w9 s .. 
- - - -·-- --~ .. - - --~--"----·~ _::..k..,_~---- -· ~ .. 
... 
' 
·ea~y to- ass~mble a.nd easy to ac;ij~.s.t · when,_the ga:ges had 
to bte reset. Comparable result.s: w~re -gotten ·v.sing· ·bpth.' 
sys_tem·s-. . \ 
• 
...... ~ Deformations were m·easut-ed along· both the tension 
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anchored at the other end of the· diagonal. The wire was·~ 
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. stretched taut and fastened to t~e dial, tage, This pro-
vldes . an. acc·urat~ measurT~g' s:y.·s·tem: wh:i·ch will. ,give dia-
··goI)al ,dElf.o:r:mati-ons with a v:ery· na·rr.·ow s·catter b·and. _ . ' . 
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Beam def lect,ion was measu.r-ed. usipg a .mechanical· dial 
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.~ossible to-de~ermine if the conn~ction was .in an equili~ 
..,,. 
briurn .state in the Prlastic range. Th.is measure~ent' was 
. 3.4 .Testing Procedur~ .. ·J 
' . . 
"Figures 13A and 13B ,s·h~o·w a. s~bass.~lllblage . ready to· 
.. . . 
test. . Testi·ng· ·was b.egun ·by "alignin-g th.~· subassemblag·e 
......... (, .. \ ...... · . . . . . 
. .·· .. 
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column until strain g:a:g·.~.s on· tb~ -to:p· :and·: bottom ·column / ,·.. 
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located, ·at t1'e · four cornet's of, the. cql.umn read With,!n 
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t.e st: w-a.:s _b.e·gun :b:y i~)b\l'e-
mentally building up the column axial'aoad t6 th~ p~e~ 
.d:.etermi·ned axial load for .. the test·. B,e.am lo·ad was: t'11.e.n 
- ' 
,applied incrementally us in:g ·a mech·anl.ca.1 j ac·k ·and ·ca·1·1·._.- · 
bra ted dynamometer; Afte:r an- in·crement·al beam l:oa.d, had 
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been applied, the dolurn-n load was. ·finel-Y ·a~l.j.usted back 
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_ .. The (with/he except-ion 
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tested as connections, th·e t·est results saould only 
·. . ~ . . . . ,, ,. 
be considered as a guide as to 'the· ·act·ual behay.ior of 
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Beam jacking loa~, V, was plotted v~rsus ·the beam 
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·patt·ern for each .sub·assembl_ag~. Figµ.res 1:9· a·nd l.9 show· 
·t-:·he load-deflect ion cu:r:,ve s ·of all ·1:ne tests co.nd ucted. 
-· 
' . ; 
These curves are characterized by an initial ~tralg.bt. 
• 
.lln~ elastic region follOWfad_ ,by a. .curving transition 
.. ~ I • 
zone ~hich-changes to a-gen.tly _sl~ping cu~ve ~hich 
· ·e\ti.lf.':ntuaily wi-11 be .terminated ~Y ·a local f~iluI'e. In 
• . 1· 
. ' 
.. . 
,·none of the te_sts.4 conducted .in: t-h:is .pilot st.udy· were -
f • 
the tests terminated due ·to, a>· l·oca.~1 f~ilure in any of 
:,, . 
- ~ - - - -·-· - --•-·-· •. - ~------·-- . 
' 
·subass~.mblage. . 4 Whenever yielding occu~~ed in.the con-
.nection, the stresses w.ere sh·i.fted t·o th&· beam or 
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. result of a loc.~l failure,_ outsi_de~. the conne-ctiori zone:• 
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press ion flange o~ the :iipper cp~umn just ab~ve the_ col\- ------·-------- _ 
~.~=:~-~~--~------·- nection (_se_e ... Figure 20a:) •. _-T.his~· po.r-tion -~f the flange 
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was the most h~ghly ,stressed regi~n of the uppe~ column. 
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The up·;per ·column -·received ·the· ·b,e··a:m shea.J' as ·axial load .. ' 
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caus:t°ng·· it to ~e the most highly stressed_ 01' the two 
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ce$ded by the form~tion of·p~astic hinges in both the 
upper an.d low_e;r colunin ·j.us1: .a·b·_ove· a-nd b·elow the "co-n-
pe·ction, respect i ve.ly. Ex~rem_ely large· rot at ions wel:'e 
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't.9 put tension in ·the ·co:l:µltln 1 .$ t:"ens.ion flange when the. 
column h•d s P/Py of as bigh as 80 percent •. A column 
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plastic bing~ never prog~~ss~d through·t~e entire cross 
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sect'i:on in any of the,' tes:1::s co,ndt1cted. .This was due to! 




pres-sive· -flang.e b~for·e th.e .full hinge· could. form. ;I:t 
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The third test .was terminat·ed · b·e.cause it· was co.nsidert!'d·· 
un.safe to continue .the test ·due to the .fa9_~ that the hig:h 
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·cal j4ck and the pin, thro·tlgh which l~ad was applied, to~ 
1 .. s:. ·1-P. Fi,gure 20b :sho:ws a.test ·,Jwhich··hc1s its u.:ltimate 
. .· ., ... 
• 
s.trength 'iint1t·e4 l'>"y ~. local buckle in the be·am flange. 
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two- ·:uns·tiff·ened test suba.sse ..~bla~es behave ~imilarly ·\n · 
the ~la~tic range up. to·a point where the subassembl~ge 
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column hinges t'he ·higher S'tre~ssed col\,lmn. However, as·: 
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higher.ax.ial l.oa·d :goe·s through,.a greater ~in~e rota~ion. 
. 
. 
c.ausi-ng· tn·ore bea·m ro·tation. As a re·sult· of the add,it1onal 
_,,. .. 
I 
. J:feam r.o·tat i.on· ·a .:slightly ·1.ower beam,· lo.ad .is. re_quired to 
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Siil'ce .a.11 of the ultimate failures in t.his group of\. tests 
were the I'.esult of a local. buckle' in th( Co,lumn. flange, . '."' 
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·dire·ctio·n of· ±·he diag;onal stiffe_ning ..... This is shown by • I 
-
·p-~g-ure 21. Fig·u.r~ 19· s·hows that t.~he u-lt.irnate load' fo~ 
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•, 
:. ... · 
. 
. . " 
this .group of te .. s·t·s· 'is indirectly., pr.op:ortional to the. ;.l., 
' 
axial load or :i'I'i so.me manner ~elated to the reduced ·'pl~-~tiQ: 
;· 
-moment of.th~ column. 
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--examined, one may conclude t:hat ~1·1 .sp_e'fi~e~s ~ested 
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. ·~ performed sat·isfactori.ly ·.( i. ·e. all failures o·~.~_µr.r.ed ... in .... · 
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·. of the .system used to measu~e--the d~agonal deformations. 
which Could give an indication when shear rackirig· oc~urs . I 
: __ i.n··· t.he connect ion·. T.h_e ~·he·~,.r racking .load is defined in 
. 
. this report- as t.h.e l.oad· ~at_ whic;h the_ beam load~d_iagonal 
defl.ection C·UI''Ve. b-e.come-s :near.ly horizontal . -
'Fi_gures- ::2_:.3 :to 0 26 are· .th.e beam load-diag·ona4_df;!to:r,: ... 
" 
·jr1:at-ion cur·ves f·or_ ·the pilot tests conducted. The -cu.r·ves 
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are characterized by an ini'tlal straight line . elastic - . 
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nection chapg~s from elas·-tic to plastic beha.v:io:t'. In ·mo_st 
' . 
.-.· ,.te_sts,,. the .d--ia.g:ona.1 d~for:ma·tio·ns r.eac.h a- plastic' or shear 
· - ·rack-i1tg st:a-t-e :f·:ri wh::it=.h. ·!he· ··.curve ·become:s ho.:r-i zori-t.al .• 
.. 
./ 
:rig·u:re 23 is a beam loa·-~-diagonal cle:·fo·r:ma.t'i:on ·· .burve ~ 
. 
. for test -3-33.A2,. an· unstiffe-ried conn.ec·ti.ctn su·bjected ·to \ 
anaxia1;1oa,d of_P'IPY =.0.,8 •. The curve ha~ hOth the 
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':, . comprers~on /iago_nal. 
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As_ was describe·d in ~hapter 2 of 
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"'"' .... -. • 
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' ., __ i wi ~h the _ge
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- t plastic deformation of the conriection. It should be noted· 
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.~ tha£ an unstiffened conneciion shows about 30.percent 
greaie.r deform.ation al-ong t·he c_omp:ressic;:,n diagqnal than 
11·'. 
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(i.e. ·v = · 19 K and gr .. :.eat·er): .of bot·h dlagopals are· comp'are·d, 
,· 
f-as:t·e.r t:han the 'tension diagonal. This evi.de·nce tends to 
. ~ 
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o · ,indi.ca,te. t:h~~- yieldi~g tends to progress along:_ the. Lcom-
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press:ive diagonal. of an unstiffened · connect:ion ._before it 
ap~e~.d~ to- the·tension diag6nal. 
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'·p:i __ g:u:r.'e: 24 g.iv:e.s a c_om._pa:rison of .. ·t,he' 99mpre:s:s:i·v.e di,a- -~. 
:~ ~ ~ 
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-gpna l ·d ef'ol"m~t~:(o its, for~ t~o s u:ba s ~,emJ;>.la.g-~ s 't e:_st e·d ·wh.i.,c·h: :c·on ~: 
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t.a,:~·n diag.ona l st ;i.f f enel:'s acting ... i ri compre·s s,ion .• '-, Fb:r. bot·h 
.· . ~ . . ' .. . . . 
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··. ' ' ' test.a of Figu.._re 24 ·the tension. d.iagonal .de:f~rmat·ion: is. not·, 
shown but the trend is. slmilar to F~gure 23. In all tests 
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:),: , ' 
(l·, performed the ~omp-ressiye diagonal deformation recorded 
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,,: ' · · nections.,sub·j·ected ,t·o. di._:fferent axial ·loads (P. = 0. s·p and 
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·._~.,subj.acted t·c, a· 20 'percent lo~e.r axial load~'" ... ·This:· indi- · .. ··. 
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Figure 25 is ·a c\bmparison of· the di.agonal deforma- • 
"' 
. nection stiffening ~cting in·terision~ It should be noted I 
'I. I( '-
t.hat the data obtained foI' -~ 333 •. A4 is quest~onab).e due 
" 
-t:o the ·possible influen.ce of untrQ.cea-ble iristrume·ntal .... ,-... -... ·· . ) ~· .. . • .f· 
errors. 
' 
.O·. 6_ are comp.are.d~, the conn.ect ion ·w:i,th ·a co·mpres·si_ion .di:a~ 
., 
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·• 
t·hat· the maximum de·forma:1tio:n -occurs along the compres~i-ve ~ 
·:d.iagonal. · If a stiffene·~ is ·placed a·1o~g the: c,o·mp·ressive 
' 
diago~al., .o·ne --would ·expe:ct c.o.-rr.e:ctly that the. she:ar- rac-ki_n·,g:: . 
.. 
.. , would be reduced. ., 
'. -~ . 
·Figure 26. s'l~OW$: ·tihe ·:1 .. 0 .. ad:..;.di:ag-o·n~·,1 q.e,:f·orrtl'at·io.n c,u·p:ves 
., f..'cfr both :ten.S~O.ll a;nd c~~>'rtfpress·ion diag-01n~l;S df t'e.st 3·3·_~ .A7 •. 
.,, ·This, i_s a· subasse.mblag:e .m-_a:a.e from· ·a ~WF25 col:umn · s·ectio·n •. 
' : .. . T.h~ connection·· .it_se·lf is diagona·lly stiffened with the 
-
. sttfrener acti,ng in tension. 
.. •!Ct --.- ~- - --.:. - . ' • - • • 
It should again be ·not·ed that ; 
. . 
' the compre~~iori.diagonal shows the ~~~imum deformation. 
,' ' "'· r. • ·.; ~· 
. ' 
I . The failure of the conn$ctiQn shown in Figu~e 26 was / 
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~ The fi~st yiel,d,' beam s~e~.f ,· load -~ive' in Table 8 
wa~ ·calculated from Figures
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I By pl~ci~g rosette g-a_~es. a.-t spe.cific locations on 
.the web ·panel of t:he: con·nect'ior1, i.'t ;ts ·p,o-ssib:le t:o crb-t··ai.n: 
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.•· 
' ·'the ~t.r'ess di"stri,btitiori wi~hi·n _a_. :_c:.on:ne·ct:-ioil ·for: .any g~v~p.: 
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-.loc:1.d •. _ Fi_gures 2·7. through 30 ct:r:e ~-::tte p,ri.n-c·i/p.al st.re:ss q.i:s.- .. 
.. 
. 
·tr:i-putions for an unstjffene-d_ ·co-n_ne ... ct:ion ·and fo.r ·'tw.o di.:a:- · 
... :g.opa.lJ.y· stiffened conne-c.t'.ions -fO:I' $e:1,ec_:·te_d. l:o .. a·.ds. 
V 
., 
F~gure 27 ·gives the~p~in.clpal &tre$s rliaf~i-butto~ 
~-···-·-----·· ... ·-···-··- -···--·.·-·-·-· ---. -·- ·--·--~ - . --
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The. remainder of this repoJt wil°l' use the te;m;----
r 
, upper · and lo_wer compressive triangles; An up_p.er compr~s-
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sive tria11·gle fo·r this test se..ries will be. defined as tq.at 
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_po~tion of a conri~ction web panel which is·above the·c·ompr~s-
..., ~-------------·--------------. ---- . 
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/ stresses at a load causing some_ yielding lin the web panel. 
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As yieldin:g ·sp:re··ads in "'an uns.tif·f.ened qontiection, i,t: 
• 1 pro._gre·sses. :l·n·to the upper. 9ompr-e.·s,s iv:e tr:ia.ng~e • 
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c:cfmpress:ive tr.ia.ngle has a_ low~:r.' c:ompre s ~ i o.n. s tresi$: due to: 
shear· e.xist-s:. fo·r:. ·a. c-ert.ain be,arn load. If this shear :stat-e 
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:in. ·a: -b.a.nd along the c~mp.r>es.siv~ ci:i.a. .. g:Qnal- .int.:o the i.l.PPEtt' 
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~i tial yi~ld in J: lower cc~mpressfve 




·· = · -For diagonally :stifferi4· .,conneations the princip_al 
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~"omp r e-s-s·:i-ve ·s-t:r-e s·s e-s·~- ~a 1-i gn- -~tI~ms-e l v es a l'ong · · tile comp res s1 v e 
- ,. . ..:!. .. - di .. ag.ona1· of t~e. conne.ction .(~iee Figure.s, 29 and 30). Initial 
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' . ,, .. 
/ ,: " yi~.Ldiµg of diagonally itiffened test connections occurs 
•. 
,· . 
·along the welds used to .fasten the· diagonal stiffener t~ 
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di~gonal stiffeners ac~ing in ten~ion~ after the initial 
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I • ~ ... r • • 4 ,.,. 
yielding along· the .diagonal s.tiffener welds, ·tn·e first w:eb 
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conne,ction. It is evident - from thi.s photograph th~ the 
; ~ . I' • 
major d(tormation anc:i yielding; occurs along the compressive 
. / -
diagonal. Tests ·p·et•for.rned 0:11 c:--o_Iln:ectiq·ps ~;it.h d1ag.ona·1 
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re $·Si Q·p· d.i:ag .. o:na _i ly- :St if:f.e.?,e·.:d· 
.qonn:e-,cti.o:n·,s .d.-i.d sh.ow· iitit.i_al y.ieJcfir):,g· alo._t1g··' .. th.~- ci~;a,go'n-a+ 
we1.ds. It should he noted that all teSts or1 Cdtf'fleqtlon.s; 
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then _app~al"s to inc;rease slightly\ in stiffness unti,l a ·. 
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It ~hotild again be meptioned· that in all tests 
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~. TEST CONCLUS.IONS ,. 
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- ; •I 
.. ,,.......... __ --r•••• -•-,- > __._ • 
' . ,. •. 
· :The· result-a of the tests conducted. as descri:bed ,ip 
• 
/ . ,. 
r 
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.: . ,. 
1. · All the· c.on.nect.ions t'ested showed a great -~ 
,. . . . I 
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o.f tlfe, s,ibassembl.age~· .t-~sted · faili.ed d.ue to. 
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.When a web pc111e.l, o;= a. diagon"'a11y stiffened .. 
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J{igh: S.chool in. Jun.e,. of .1962 • 
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·tJniversity, obtai_n:i,:ng: his B:q._:·c_h .. e ... lpv ·.o:if Sc:i.:~.nce· cl·e.gr.e·.e:. 
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Sept·ernber:, 19·6,:6, :as a research· -~i'ssistant in th:e' Ci·vi.1 
Engine_eri.n.g.: n·ep.cirtme:nt, a.nd :.e.x·pects to recei·v.··e. his 
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